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Streetscape Enhancements - Approve Programs and Criteria
September 26, 2000
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
On July 25, 2000 and August 8, 2000, City Council held workshops to discuss the type of
streets and various enhancements to be included in the Streetscape Enhancement Program.
The Council also considered criteria for prioritization of streetscape projects. On these same
dates, the Council also discussed the Streetlight Matching program and criteria for project
prioritization.
The Council has previously established a Streetscape Enhancement Program. Guidelines for
the program including eligible streets and type of enhancements have not yet been approved.
Attachment A includes Streetscape Enhancement Program guidelines as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction and goals and policies - pages 1 and 2 of attachment A;
Commercial Corridor Program - pages 3-6 of attachment A;
Other Corridor Program - pages 7-9 of attachment A;
Neighborhood Gateway Program - pages 10-11 of attachment A;
Program funding - page 12 of attachment A;
Maintenance policy - page 12 of attachment A;
Streetscape project development process - pages 12-14 of attachment A.

Council also previously established a Streetlight Matching Program. Guidelines for the
program have not yet been approved. Attachment B includes Streetlight Matching Program
guidelines as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction - page 1 of attachment B;
Concept and summary of process - page 1 of attachment B;
Funding options - page 1-2 of attachment B;
Goals and policies - page 2 of attachment B;
Project ranking criteria - page 2-4 of attachment B.

Summary of Recommendations
A summary of significant guidelines and/or program goals is listed below:
n
n
n
n
n
n

Commercial Corridor Program is for the targeted corridors listed in the City's Economic
Development Strategy;
Other Corridor Program is for all other streets that have sufficient right-of-way;
Priority is given to corridors within revitalization areas, in accordance with General Plan
policy;
Priority is given to streetscape corridor projects that are already underway;
Priority is given to streets with higher traffic volumes;
Priority is given to other corridors that have existing unplanted medians or planters;
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n
n
•
n
n
n
n
n

It is recommended that streetscape funds be allocated 80% to Commercial Corridor
Program and 20% to Other Corridor Program;
Neighborhood gateways are not prioritized and funding is recommended to be divided by
Council district;
A fund source for new median maintenance needs to be identified as the available
Landscaping & Lighting revenue will only meet current median maintenance costs;
Maintenance of curbside planters should continue to be the responsibility of the adjoining
property owners;
Project delivery process should be streamlined by eliminating Urban Design Plan and
incorporating visioning and corridor strategies into Streetscape Master Plan;
Streetlight Matching Program is for the targeted corridors listed in the City's Economic
Development Strategy and older residential areas;
Streetlight Matching Program provides up to 50% of streetlight costs, up to maximum
match of $125,000 and offers five funding options; and
Minimum streetlight project recommended for funding is $80,000 total, with $40,000 match.

Staff requests that the City Council approve the programs and project scoring criteria as
presented in Attachments A and B. After Council has approved scoring criteria, staff will score
the projects and prepare priority lists for Council consideration in November 2000.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The scoring criteria will be used to prioritize the City's streetscape enhancement and
streetlight matching projects. The ranked list will subsequently be used to program $500,000
for planning and engineering of streetscape projects, $500,000 for construction of streetscape
projects, and an undetermined amount of federal transportation funds.
Council will need to establish a new source of funding for maintenance of future streetscape
projects. This can be done during the next Capital Improvement Program budget cycle.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The subject of this report does not involve a project that requires compliance with the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), inasmuch as is does not involve an activity that
may cause a direct or indirect change in the environment (Public Resources Code Section
21065).

POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
Approval of the proposed scoring criteria is consistent with the City of Sacramento's General
Plan and Economic Development Strategy. The programs and criteria are also consistent with,
the City Council priorities of economic development, neighborhood revitalization and
enhancement, and public safety.
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ESBD CONSIDERATIONS:
Not applicable as no goods or services are being purchased.
Respectfully submitted,

uan
Tech

Manager

RECOMMENDATION APPROVED

Approved:

ROBERT P.-THOMAS
City Manager

Michae Ka hiwagi
Director 'of ublic Works

SITS Wrk Grp Docs/F&PSrvs/landscape policy/Streetscape Council report 10-9-00
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STREETSCAPE ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM
INTRODUCTION
CORRIDOR LANDSCAPING
In 1987, the City Council adopted a policy of landscaping public right-of-way areas including
street medians, curbside planter strips, embankments, surplus right-of-way, and setback
areas, as new streets are constructed. Prior to that time, landscaping was not routinely
planted at the time streets were constructed or widened. Consequently, there are existing
areas within the right-of-way that are not landscaped, most of which are medians. There are
also many streets in the city where mediaris were not constructed as part of the original
roadway.
To improve both the aesthetics and the travel experience on the City's streets, the City of
Sacramento formally established the Streetscape Enhancement Program in FY 99/00. The
program will fund the planning, engineering, and construction of landscaped medians,
curbside planter strips, and gateway features on the City's commercial and neighborhood
corridors. The Streetscape Enhancements Program includes three sections:
1. Commercial Corridors
2. Other Corridors
3. Neighborhood Gateways
The Streetscape Enhancement section of the Transportation Programming Guide will define
the three program elements listed above, identify current streetscape projects and future
needs, define eligible enhancements, present criteria for prioritizing projects, present the
scoring and ranking process, and establish a priority list of projects for the enhancement
This section will also define the project delivery process for streetscape
programs.
enhancement projects.
In May 2000, City Council adopted streetscape standards for new right-of-way landscaping.
The City also has design guideline practices for new street lighting.

GOALS AND POLICIES
The Streetscape Enhancement Program is consistent with the following City of Sacramento
1986 General Plan goals and policies:

Goal
Create a street system which will ensure the safe and efficient movement of people and
goods within and through communities and to other areas in the City and region.

a'
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Policy 1
Update the City's street design standards.
(New street standards were approved by City Council on October 6, 1998. The street
standards include medians and curbside planter strips for implementation on specific street
classifications that have adequate right-of-way. The street standards provide design policy for
implementation of the Streetscape Enhancement Program.)

Policy 2
Explore actions which allow for the prioritization, planning and construction of new facilities.

Policy 3
Through the community, specific and redevelopment planning process, identify major street
improvements for inclusion in the Capital Improvement Program.

Goal
Maintain the quality of the City's street system.

Policy 1
Continue to identify streets that are in need of major upgrading and develop a priority listing
for their inclusion in the Capital Improvements Program.

Policy 2
Target street improvements to areas which are in identified revitalization areas.
The Streetscape Enhancement Program is also consistent with the following City of
Sacramento Economic Development Strategy policies:
•
•

Strengthen the linkages between healthy neighborhoods and viable neighborhood
commercial corridors.
Improve the coordination of human and financial resources to maximize economic growth.
(In April 2000, the City Council approved the Economic Development Strategy, which
established a framework for determining economic development priorities.)
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COMMERCIAL CORRIDOR PROGRAM
The eligible commercial corridors are those identified in the Economic Development Strategy
Framework, approved by the City Council in April 2000. The following corridors, within the
identified boundaries, are eligible for the Streetscape Enhancement Commercial Corridor
program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12th Street, between C & H Streets
16th Street, between C Street and Broadway
65th Street, between Elvas Avenue and Broadway
Broadway, between Miller Park and Alhambra Boulevard and between Alhambra
Boulevard and Stockton Boulevard
Del Paso Boulevard, between Acoma and Marysville Boulevard
Franklin Boulevard, between Sutterville Road and Fruitridge Road
Florin Road, between Franklin Boulevard and Riverside Boulevard
Folsom Boulevard, between Alhambra Boulevard and 65th Street and between 65th Street
and Watt Avenue
Freeport Boulevard, between 2nd Avenue and City limits
Fruitridge Road, between 65th Street and Power Inn Road
Mack Road, between Center Parkway and State Highway 99 and Bruceville Road,
between Mack Road and Methodist Hospital
Marysville Boulevard, between Arcade Creek and 1-80
Midtown area J, K, and L Streets, between 16th and 29th Streets
Northgate Boulevard, between Garden Highway and 1-80
R Street, between 3rd and 17th Streets
Richards Boulevard, between 16th Street and Jibboom Street
Stockton Boulevard, between X Street and Riza Avenue

Eligible Enhancements
The following improvements may be considered under the Commercial Corridors Program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In-fill street lighting to satisfy design guideline practices (lighting above the design
guideline practices is to be paid for by property owners)
New landscaped medians
Landscaping existing medians
New curbside planter strips
Landscaping existing planter strips
Irrigation for landscaping
Sidewalks where missing or lacking adequate width
Bicycle lane striping and signage where consistent with Bicycle Master Plan (on-street
bicycle funding will be primary funding source)
Stamped crosswalks or other types of crosswalk delineation
Pedestrian bulbs
Signage/banners
Trash receptacles/enclosures

^
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Project Ranking Criteria
The targeted commercial corridors are largely older corridors that were constructed without
landscaped medians or curbside planter strips. Many of the corridors are wide enough to
accommodate both medians and planter strips. Other corridors will accommodate either
medians or planter strips, but not both. Consideration will have to be given to providing
parking, bicycle lanes, wider sidewalks, etc.
Priority is given to corridors within revitalization areas, in accordance with General Plan policy.
The criteria recognizes those targeted corridors that have already been deemed "blighted"
and in the most serious need of attention. Priority is also given to corridors where streetscape
planning and/or engineering investments have already been made.
The maximum possible score is 100 points, assigned as follows:
1.

Proiect Readiness (scoring is not cumulative) - maximum of 50 points
Scoring based on current project phase at time all projects are scored and ranked.
Master Plans and Urban Design Plans are complete when they have been accepted by
City Council.
Project phase
Construction documents complete
Construction documents in progress
Master Plan complete
Master Plan in progress
Urban Design Plan complete
Urban Design Plan in progress

2.

Assigned points
50
42
34
26
18
10

Traffic volume - maximum of 25 points
Many of the older commercial corridors were designed to move traffic volumes, without
consideration for aesthetics or pedestrian comfort. Streetscape enhancements will
provide traffic calming benefits, improve the pedestrian experience, and bring more
foot traffic to local businesses. Scoring is based on average daily traffic (ADT)
measured for the length of the corridor. Streets with the highest traffic volumes receive
the highest points.
Average Daily Traffic (vehicles/day)
40,000+
35,000+
30,000+
25,000+
20,000+
15,000+
10,000+
5,000+

Assigned points
25
22
19
16
13
10
7
4
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3.

Redevelopment, CDBG-eligible area, BID, or PBID - maximum of 25 points

The City's General Plan policy and Economic Development Strategy policy both include
targeting street improvements to identified revitalization areas. This criteria focuses on those
corridors that have the greatest need of assistance.
Redevelopment areas have been adopted based on findings of blight and are generally
suffering inadequate or deteriorated public infrastructure. CDBG-eligible areas may also
suffer from inadequate infrastructure, however these areas have not been declared blighted.
Business Improvement Districts (BID or PBID) are often committed to providing matching
funds for public projects within their areas.
Type of area
Redevelopment area
BID or PBID
CDBG-eligible area

Assigned points
15
15
10
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Streetscape Projects - Commercial Corridors
Projects with Some Progress to Date
Project Name w/Limits

Description

Comments

16 Street (C St-R St)

Improvements include canopy of trees, consolidation of curb
cuts, signage, screening of parking, and streetlight
improvements.
Large canopy trees along Broadway. Palm trees in center
medians. Provide center medians to help with pedestrians

In cooperation with SHRA, CADA, State of California, and the
City of Sacramento. Improvements tied to development. 16th
Street Beautification Plan
Based on Broadway Corridor Planning Task Force
Recommendations. Corner bulbs installed with recent

crossing. Install corner bulbs at intersections.

Broadway Reconstruction projects. Striping installed to
accommodate future median enhancements.

Streetscape

8
6

Broadway (Miller Prk to Alhambra Blvd)

Broadway (Alhambra Blvd to Stockton Blvd)

Del Paso Blvd (Hwy 160 to Lampasas Ave)

Streetscape Improvements

Florin Streetlights (Franklin Blvd to Tamoshantor Wy)

Add streetlights

Some areas are already landscaped. Urban Design complete.
Master Plan in progress for area between 33rd Street to
Stockton. Part of Phase II of Broadway & Stockton
Beautification Master Plan.
Master Planning to start Fall 2000. Streetscape Improvements
and Beautification for Del Paso Boulevard.
Florin Partnership project. Master Plan complete.

Folsom Blvd (Howe Ave - Watt Ave)

Streetscape

Folsom Image Enhancement Strategy

Franklin Blvd (Sutterville Rd to Florin Rd)

Streetscape

Freeport Blvd (2nd Ave to 1-5)

Fruitridge Road (65th St to Power Inn Rd) - Phase I

Streetscape improvements including landscaped medians,
textured pavement at intersections, textured crosswalks,
shade trees, and sidewalk.
Streetscape improvements.

Urban Design/Master Plan in progress. Part of Franklin Urban
Design Plan.
Freeport Boulevard Master Plan (Phase 1) is in progress.
Phase 1 includes improvements within ROW.

Fruitridge Road (65th St to Power Inn Rd) - Phase II
Marysville Blvd (Arcade Creek to 1-80) - Phase I

District

1,3,4

4

5

2

5, 8
4,5,8

Master Plan complete. Fruitridge Road Revitalization.

6

Streetscape improvements.

Master Plan complete. Fruitridge Road Revitalization.

6

R Street Corridor

Reconstruct and landscape (e) median. Landscape park
entrance at driveway island. Construct ramps, stamped
asphalt, and planter landscaping at intersections.
Landscape medians and landscape planters in areas not
covered by Phase I
R Street Corridor Community Plan

Stockton Blvd (El Paraiso Ave to Fruitridge Rd)

Landscaped medians, stamped colored asphalt crossings,

Marysville Boulevard Urban Design Plan complete.
Masterplanning tasks also complete. PS&E in progress.
Funded through construction.
Marysville Boulevard Urban Design Plan complete. Project
funded through design only.
Streetscape improvements are part of the R Street Corridor
Plan. Improvements tied to development.
Urban Design complete. Part of Phase I of Broadway &

paint streetlights, some sidewalk, curb, gutter, curb ramps,

Stockton Beautification Master Plan complete. Construction

Stockton Blvd (UC Davis Medical Center to Riza Ave)

street trees, and landscape planter.
Streetscape

documents in progress.
Urban Design complete. Part of Phase II of Broadway &
Stockton Beautification Master Plan.

Marysville Blvd (Arcade Creek to 1-80) - Phase II

2
2
1,3,4

5,6

5,6

Projects with No/Minimal Progress to Date
12th Street/Alkali Flat
65th St Hwy 50 to Broadway)
Broadway W/X Freeway Landscape Restoration Project (between
W/X Freeway to Broadway)

Florin Rd (Freeport Blvd to Greenhaven Dr)
Florin Rd Tamoshanter W y to Freeport Blvd)
Florin Road soundwall at Havenside Dr:
Folsom Blvd (33rd to Howe Ave
North ate Medians (Garden Highway to El Camino Ave

1
6
Streetscape and landscape improvements under the W/X
Freeway. Improvements from under the freeway south to
Broadway including streetscape enhancements (trees, plants,
sidewalks, pedestrian crossings, lighting, signage, art).
Streetscape.
Median improvements
Renovate decomposed granite between curb and sidewalk
and weed control
Streetscape.
Landscaped medians

,5
4,7
8
7
3,6
1
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OTHER CORRIDOR PROGRAM
The corridors eligible for streetscape enhancement under the Other Corridors program include
all the streets that are not identified in the Economic Development Strategy Framework.
Landscaped medians and curbside planter strips are included on streets that have cross
sections consistent with the City of Sacramento's adopted Street Standards.
Eligible Enhancements
The following improvements may be considered under the Other Corridors Program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In-fill street lighting to satisfy design guideline practices (lighting above the design guideline
practices is to be paid for by property owners)
New landscaped medians
Landscaping existing medians
New curbside planter strips
Landscaping existing curbside planter strips
Irrigation for landscaping
Sidewalks where missing or lacking adequate width
Bicycle lane striping and signage where consistent with Bicycle Master Plan (on-street
bicycle funding will be primary funding source)
Stamped crosswalks or other types of crosswalk delineation
Pedestrian bulbs
Signage/banners
Trash receptacles/enclosures

Project Ranking Criteria
The existing right-of-way for streets that fall into the Other Corridor category will generally
accommodate either a planted median or curbside planter strips. This type of street typically
provides for parking and bicycle lanes within the right-of-way. Priority is given to corridors for
which planning or engineering investments have already been made.
The maximum possible score is 100 points, which are assigned as follows:
1.

Current appearance - maximum of 40 points

Priority is given to streets that have existing medians or planter areas that need to be
landscaped and irrigated over those that do not have existing medians or planter areas. More
enhancement can be achieved with a lower investment on those streets that need only
landscaping and irrigation. Scoring is based on the predominant condition observed for the
length of the corridor.
Current condition
Existing median or curbside planter - not landscaped
Existing median or curbside planter - landscaping in poor condition
No existing median or curbside planter or concrete median

Assigned points
40
25
10
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2.

Proiect Readiness (scoring is not cumulative) - maximum of 30 points

Scoring based on current project phase at time all projects are scored and ranked. Master
Plan and Urban Design Plans are complete when they have been accepted by City Council.
Project phase
Construction documents complete
Construction documents in progress
Master Plan complete
Master Plan in progress
Urban Design Plan complete
Urban Design Plan in progress
3.

Assigned points
30
25
20
15
10
5

Traffic volume - maximum of 30 points

Average Daily Traffic (vehicles/day)
35,000+
30,000+
25,000+
20,000+
15,000+
10,000+
5,000+

Assigned points
30
26
22
18
14
10
6

/2,,-
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Streetscape Projects - Other Corridors
Projects with Some Progress to Date
Project Name w/Limits

Description

14th Street (Stockton Blvd to 65th St)
47th Ave (St 99 to 27th St)

Streetscape

Brick crosswalks and landscaping entire intersection.
59th St/Broadway
60th St/14th Ave - NE and NW corners and around Tallac Shopping
Broadway (Stockton Blvd to 65th St)
Center Parkway (Calvine Rd to Jacinto Ave)
Landscaped medians

Comments
Project within the Tahoe/Colonial Strategic Neighborhood
Action Plan (SNAP )
Urban Design/Master Plan in progress. Part of Franklin Urban
Design Plan.
Drawings may exist.
(SNAP) area.
(SNAP) area.
Schematic design is complete. Partially funded through
construction.
Schematic design is complete.

Center Parkway (Jacinto Ave to Bruceville Rd)

Landscaped medians

Elvas Ave (56th St to 65th St)

Add sidewalks, shade trees, medians, and textured pavement Portion between 60th and 65th under construction

Fruitridge Road (St 99 to 24th St)

Streetscape

Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd (southeast and west corners of 12th and Landscape vacant lots
14th Ave.)

Urban Design/Master Plan in progress. Part of Franklin Urban
Design Plan.
Work complete at SE corner.

Meadowview Rd north in front of Home Depot

Median and adjacent work consistent with Freeport Master
Plan.

Work will be done by Home Depot. Part of Freeport Boulevard
Master Plan.

Truxel Rd and San Juan Rd Median

Landscape medians

Construction documents in progress

District
6
5
6
6
6
8
8
3

5
5
4,8

1

Projects with No/Minimal Progress to Date
1 oth Street Corridor (L St to I St)
24th Street (47th to 48th
47th/24th Street Medians

65th Street (Broadway to City limits)
Alhambra Blvd ( C St to Broadway)
Arden Wy(Del Paso Blvd to Royal Oaks Dr)
Auburn Blvd/Roseville Road ( El Camino Ave to Connie Dr)
Azevedo Dr Medians
Bell Ave at Norwood Ave
Capital Mall Streetscape Improvements
Center Parkway (2nd median south of Mack to 2nd median north of
Consumnes River Blvd)
Darnel Way
Dogleg at Alhambra Blvd ( G St and H St)
Elder Creek Rd (65th St - Power Inn Rd)
Ethan Way (west side of street from Middleberry Rd to Connie Dr)
Greenhaven Drive near South Land Park Drive

Landscape empty lots. Not in the public ROW.
Remove concrete and plant trees, shrubs, Art in Public Places.
Area is triangular piece created between 24th/47th. Area my
'ust be weeds.
Widen sidewalk and landscape
Add median
Study media n/o erations
Landscape vacant lot - Plant trees

Streetscape
Add low shrubbery and DG with sign
Plant shade trees
River rock in 2 existing medians on Greenhaven to match
Greenhaven rock from Ruch River to Pocket)

Riverside Blvd

San Mateo Way
West Railroad Ave

7
4
3
6
3
7
6

Landscape medians
Modify

8
2
2
6

Power Inn Road (Hwy 50 - City Limits)

Riverside Blvd and Clipper Way area

5
6
3, 5
2
2
1
2
1

Match medians between Consumnes River and Calvine

Lemon Hill Ave (Stockton Blvd to Power Inn Rd)

Mack Rd/Brookfield Dr/Meadowview Rd at Future LRT
Main Ave (Pell Dr to Norwood Ave
Norwood Ave (Fairbanks Ave to Grace Ave

1
5

Renovate of existing median on west side of Riverside Blvd especially irrigation
Landscape adjacent to cemetery.

Streetsca e

7
4

4
6
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NEIGHBORHOOD GATEWAY PROGRAM
Neighborhood gateways are defined as entrances into a community from a major
transportation facility (freeway interchange or major street).
Gateways include major
intersections and points of transition between commercial areas and residential areas.
The program responds to concerns that some older commercial and residential neighborhoods
lack defining features or entrance ways that connote a sense of arrival. Where such features
have been added, they create a sense of neighborhood pride and ownership. Such features
are common in newer subdivisions, but missing from many of the city's older neighborhoods.
The Neighborhood Gateways program is intended to add features that welcome people into
residential and commercial districts. The projects will not be designed to limit public access to
neighborhoods or to create the sense of a walled or gated community.
Eligible Enhancements
The following improvements may be considered under the Neighborhood Gateways Program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Banners
Corner landscaping
Entryway fencing or walls
Gateway signage
Irrigation for landscaping
Public art
Stamped crosswalks or brick pavers

Eligibility Criteria
In lieu of establishing criteria for prioritizing gateways projects, staff proposes that the program
funding be allocated equally to the eight Council districts. Staff will work with the Council
offices to scope and deliver gateway projects within each district. The gateway program funds
may be utilized on a stand-alone neighborhood gateway project or combined with other funds
to incorporate a gateway project into a larger corridor streetscape enhancement project.
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Neighborhood Gateways project list

District 1
El Camino/Northgate
Garden Highway/Northgate
Rich ards/I nterstate 5
Richards/12th
San Juan/Truxel
12th/C

District 2
Del Paso/Arden
Del Paso/Hwy 160
Del Paso/Marconi
Del Paso/Marysville
El Camino/Natomas

East Main Drainage Canal (NEMDC)
Marysville/Arcade Creek median island
Marysville/Hwy 80 median island
Norwood/Arcade Creek
Norwood/Hwy 80
Rio Linda/Acacia median island
Rio Linda/Arcade & Hwy 80
Rio Linda/Main
Royal Oaks/Hwy 160
Silver Eagle/Natomas
East Main Drainage Canal (NEMDC)

District 3
Alhambra/H
16th/J
65th/Folsom Blvd

District 4
Broadway/Freeport
Broadway/Land Park/16tn
Freeport/Florin (also in District 8)
Freeport/Fruitridge
Freeport/Meadowview (also in District 8)

District 5
Alhambra/Broadway
Florin/24 th (also in District 8)
Franklin/Fruitridge
Franklin/Sutterville
Stockton/B roadway
Stockton/Fruitridge
District 6
Folsom/Power Inn
Folsom/Watt
59th/T
65t"/Fruitridge
65th/Hwy 50

District 7
Freeport/City limit
Freeport/Meadowview
Pocket/I-5
District 8
Bruceville/Center Parkway/Sheldon
Cosumnes/Highway 99
Florin/Franklin
Florin/24th (also in District 5)
Florin/Freeport (also in District 4)
Franklin/Calvine
Franklin/Mack
Freeport/Meadowview (also in
District 4)
Mack/Bruceville
Mack/Highway 99
Sheldon/Highway 99
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Program Funding
Council has approved $500,000 for streetscape project planning and design and an additional
$500,000 for streetscape project construction, from local transportation funds. These funds
have not yet been designated for specific projects. Council has also approved a federal
funding request of $500,000 for the design and environmental phase of the Stockton
Boulevard, Highway 50 to Fruitridge Road project. Council has approved a federal funding
request of $3.45 million for unspecified streetscape enhancement projects. The local funds will
be used to provide matching funds for the federal funds.
Staff is recommending that undesignated streetscape funds be allocated 80% to the
Commercial Corridor Program and 20% to the Other Corridor program. It is consistent with
General Plan policy and the City's Economic Development Strategy to focus improvements in
revitalization areas.
Maintenance Policy
Median landscaping maintenance is provided by the City of Sacramento and is funded by the
Landscaping & Lighting (L&L) District.
Anticipated FY 00/01 landscape maintenance
expenditures added to maintenance expenditures projected for five recently approved
streetscape projects, will utilize all the annual L&L maintenance funding. A new source of
funding will need to be established for maintenance of future streetscape projects.
Current City policy is to require adjoining property owners to maintain curbside planter areas,
at their expense. Where new curbside planter areas are being constructed, landscaping will
not be planted adjacent to vacant parcels unless a maintenance district has been established
to provide maintenance funding.
Streetscape Development Process
The process to develop a streetscape enhancement project from planning to construction can
take various routes. Most recently, projects have begun with an Urban Design Plan or a
Streetscape Master Plan.
The following flowchart, Streetscape Project Development Process, lays out the process for
developing a streetscape enhancement project. The flowchart divides the development of a
project into three phases: planning, engineering, and construction. Major tasks are shown in
each phase. Below is a brief definition of some of the terms used in the flowchart:
Urban Design Plan: A conceptual plan that usually looks at a multitude of issues
including accommodating various land uses, facilities, streetscapes and structures. An
Urban Design Plan, as it relates to streetscape enhancements, defines a visual strategy
for the design of streetscape improvements. It is generally conceptual in nature and not
sufficiently detailed to facilitate design and the development of construction documents.
The plan is a result of community participation and consensus.
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Streetscape Master Plan: A comprehensive plan to guide streetscape development of a
particular area. The master plan is sufficiently detailed to facilitate design and
development of construction documents. The plan is a result of community participation
and consensus.
Engineering Design: The design of streetscape enhancements is based on engineering
principles, design standards, and governmental requirements. Engineering calculations
performed under the direction of licensed professional support the design.
Construction Documents: Plans, specifications and a cost estimate typically referred to
as PS&E. These are working drawings and specifications used for construction.
At a
Community involvement is an important component of the development process.
minimum, the community should be involved throughout the development of an Urban Design
Plan and a Streetscape Master Plan. The community should also be involved during the
Engineering phase, if major deviations to the Streetscape Master Plan are anticipated.
The final draft Urban Design Plans and Streetscape Master Plans should be presented to the
City Council prior to completion. Since the documents are planning in nature, the plans should
be presented for information purposes and accepted by the Council.
As shown on the flowchart, projects with a completed Urban Design Plan still require additional
master planning work in order to move to the Engineering phase. To streamline the process,
the separate phases of Urban Design Plan and Streetscape Master Plan should be combined
into one phase. The first project phase should be a Streetscape Master Plan that also
incorporates an element to address the strategic vision for the corridor. . This will shorten the
project delivery schedule for streetscape enhancement projects. Some minor projects that
consist of minor streetscape improvements may not need a formal master plan and can move
quickly to the engineering phase after a project scope and cost estimate is complete.
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Streetscape Project Development Process
Planning Phase
.1-T .................. .......................................

Urban Design Plan :
..............................................................................
---------------

Streetscape Master Plan
---- ------

Engineering Phase

- - - - - - - - - - - -

Engineering Design

Construction Documents
---- -------

--------------

Construction Phase

^.^ .
Construction

- Information presented to City
- Information presented to City Council for
Department of
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STREETLIGHT MATCHING FUND PROGRAM
INTRODUCTION
Prior to 1960, new developments were not required to construct streetlights. Approximately
20% of developed areas Citywide remain unlighted today. It is estimated that it will cost $30
million to light the remaining unlighted, yet developed areas of the City.
Some unlit areas have formed assessment districts to finance streetlights. However, the
Community
assessment district process can be cost prohibitive and cumbersome.
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds have been used to pay for streetlights in CDBGeligible areas of the City, but many unlit residential areas are not located in CDBG-eligible
areas.
In October 1999, City Council approved a $1 million Streetlight Matching Program as another
funding option for providing streetlights in these areas. The objective of the program is to
provide matching funding for installation of streetlights. The program is expected to benefit
older residential areas and targeted commercial corridors in the Economic Development
Strategy. The program will fund lighting to satisfy design guideline practices. Lighting above
the design guideline practices is not eligible for City funding under this program.
Proposed Concept and Summary of Process
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initiate a citywide neighborhood and business outreach effort;
Hold community meetings in areas interested in new streetlights;
Provide education on the program, evaluation criteria, financing options, and streetlight
options;
Set an application deadline, score and rank applications utilizing evaluation criteria;
Council to approve prioritized list of Streetlight Matching projects and project funding;
Public Works to begin project delivery; and
Staff report back to Council with program status and recommendations for future program
funding.

Funding Options
The Streetlight Matching Program will provide 50% of the streetlight costs, up to a maximum of
$125,000. The remaining 50% may be provided in one of the following ways:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Property owners provide lump sum payment up front;
Property owners obtain loan from the City, payable over 5-10 years with interest;
Property owners establish assessment district with annual assessments;
New public or private grant funds, not including Community Block Grant Development; or
CDBG or Tax Increment financing.
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Options 1 and 2 shown above avoid the need to establish an assessment district. Assessment
districts add significant costs to the project and lengthen the delivery schedule.. Options 1 and
2 require unanimous agreement of the affected property owners to provide payment up front or
to make annual loan payments.
Option 3 is provided for property owners that cannot meet the requirements for Options 1 and
2 due to lack of unanimity amongst property owners. Property owners will be required to vote
upon establishment of an assessment district, with a simple majority required for approval.
Affected property owners would be required to pay 50% of project costs, including
administrative fees. The assessment would be included in property tax bills and paid back
within a 5-10 year period. The streetlight assessment district would be established pursuant to
the Municipal Improvement Act of 1913 and Article XIIID of the State Constitution (Proposition
218). Under Option 3, staff recommends that in lieu of actual bond sales, the City should
advance the funds. The loan would be secured by placing liens on affected properties, at a
fixed rate equivalent to the City's return on investments, with a 5-10 year payback period.
Goals and Policies
The Streetlight Matching Program is consistent with the following overall policy of the City of
Sacramento 1986 General Plan:
It is the policy of the City to provide a full range of adequate municipal services in order to
meet resident and worker needs and to assure a healthy, orderly development and
maintenance of its communities. It is important that these services are coordinated with the
expected growth of the City.
•

•

Adequate public facilities and services should be provided in existing developed areas.
Consideration for these services should be given to depressed and in-fill areas for
improvement and maintenance.
In addition to other funding sources, the City through its Capital Improvement Program
should improve existing inadequate facilities in in-fill and depressed areas.

The Streetlight Matching Program is also consistent with the following City of Sacramento
Economic Development Strategy policies:
•
•

Strengthen the linkages between healthy neighborhoods and viable neighborhood
commercial corridors.
Improve the coordination of human and financial resources to maximize economic growth.
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Project Ranking Criteria
Status of existing lighting system - maximum 30 points
The goal of this criteria is to give priority to those developed neighborhoods or corridors
that have no lighting or have inadequate lighting. The program will fund lighting to
satisfy design guideline practices. Lighting above the design guideline practices is not
eligible for City funding under this program.
Status
Neighborhood or Corridor lacks lighting
Neighborhood or Corridor has inadequate lighting
2.

Points
30
15

Utilization of funding options - maximum 25 points
Priority is given to property owners making a lump sum payment (Option 1) or making
payment over 5-10 years with interest (Option 2). Priority is also given to property
owners that are able to successfully obtain alternative sources of grant funding instead
of utilizing CDBG to pay for streetlights. The scoring for assessment districts (Option 3)
reflects the increased project and administrative costs associated with district formation.
Source
Lump sum payment (option 1)
or payment over 5-10 years with interest (option 2)
New public or private grant source ( not CDBG)
Assessment district
CDBG or Tax Increment financing

3.

Points
25
25
20
15

Potential as a deterrent to crime - maximum of 20 points
Crime statistics such as auto theft, car burglaries, and commercial burglaries will be
compiled and evaluated using Police Department records.
Percentile rank of recorded types of crimes,
averaged over 1 year
90-100 percentile
80-89.9 percentile
70-79.9 percentile
60-69.9 percentile
50-59.9 percentile

Points

20
16
12
8
4
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4.

Proiect location - maximum of 15 points
The goal of this criteria is to focus improvements on and adjacent to the targeted
commercial corridors identified in the Economic Development Strategy. This program
will also serve the older residential neighborhoods of the City.
Description
Project is on a targeted commercial corridor
Project is in a residential neighborhood located in a
CDBG-eligible area
Project is in a residential neighborhood that abuts a
targeted commercial corridor

5.

Points
15
15
10

Cost - maximum of 10 points
The goal of the Streetlight Matching program is to benefit as many areas as possible,
recognizing that there are economies of scale to be achieved. The maximum match
recommended for a single project is $125,000, for a project with a total cost of $250,000
or greater. The minimum size of project being recommended for funding is $80,000
total, of which $40,000 is the City's match. Projects smaller than $80,000 are cost.
prohibitive due to design and administrative costs.
Total Project Cost

Points

$250,000 or greater
$200,000-$249,999
$150,000-$199,999
$80,000-$149,999
Less than $80,000

10
8
6
4
Ineligible
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